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THOMAS NICHOLLS, 
BROKER AND G ENERAL AGENT. 
Agent for Ontario Marine If Fire In

surance Co.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ACCOUNTANT 

AND CONVEYANCER.
COMMISSIONER IN Q. B. tee.

INSURANCE effected on lloueee, Ship- 
* ping and Goode.

All kinda of Deeds correctly drawn, and 
Hooke.and Accounts adjusted.

Office over ibe Treasury, Goderich. 
July 32, 1862. *6n36

p. a. McDougall,
Vu be eonattlted at all honre, at 
VMr Le’Tvrec's Boarding House, 

'mtrly the British Hotel.)
Ddericb, April *9lh, 1863. *5

, Ira lewis!
LrRI8TER. SOLICITOR, ke. Weat- 
7 meet, Goderich. 
i„, 1848.__________ 2*"25

J. DENISON,
CIVIL ENGINEER, See.

GODERICH, C. IV.
Any. aSlb, 1863. »6n31

■ DANIEL HOME HEARS, 
ItTORNEY AT LAW, and Convcyan- 
S. c„, Solicitor in Chancery, ke. baa hie 
Ice » formerly in Stretford, 
ptretford, i»d Jnn. I860. 2rnd9

■ DANIEL GORDON,
► AMNET MAKER, Three doors Fael o 
r the Canada Company’» office, Weal- 
|eet, Goderich.
jAofUit 27th, 1849. 2vnS0

- JOHN J. E. LINTON,
■OTAKY PUBLIC, Commissioner Q.IL,
™ and Conveyancer, Stratford.

V IL LI AM REED,
[OUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, kc.

Lighthouse-street, Goderich, 
tetober 25, 1849. 2vn38

HURON HOTEL,
Iy JAMES GENTLES, Goderich.— ' 
' Attentive Hostlers always on hand. ! 

Jlerich, Sept. 12, 1850. v3-n30

8TRACHAN AND BROTHER. . 
parrister aud AUornit» at Law, «J*c,. 

Goderich C. W.
pIIN STRACH AN Barrister and Attor
ney at Law, Notary Public and Cutivey-

LEXANDER WOOD STRACÎIAN, 
[^Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chan- 

j Conveyancer.
Goderich, 17th November, 1851.

nï l IAM hodgixsT

PHITECrdt C IVIL ENGINEER
Office 27, I)u?ulas Street,

LO.XDO.X, C. W.
|g-st 16th. 1853. «5n30

HORACE HORTON,
[.Market square, Goderich,]

ENT for the Provincial Mutual and 1 
encrai Insurance Office, Toronto,— ! 
Agent for the St. Lawrence County ! 
hi, Ogdensburc', New York. Local 
|for Samuel Moulson’s Old Rochester 

July 1850. 22

A. NASMYTH.
IIIIOÎM ABLE TAILOR, one door 
rest of VV. E. Grace's Store, West 
I Goderich.

. 19,1852. v5*n4

wmm mto£9
EST STREET, GODERICH,

(Near the Market Square,)
PE89RS. JOHN & ROUT. DONOGH. 

DD Accommodations for Travellers, and 
[so attentive Hostler at all times, to take 
fce of Teams.
►derich, Dec. 6, 1850. 43—tf

Poetry.

THE BLIND GIRL.

She sits in silence all the day,
Our linle gentle one,

And baeketh in the welcome ray 
Of the glorious summer sun:

The warm beams falling on her brow 
Shed gladness through her roirnl,

But ne'er may »be' tberr radience know— 
The little one is blind.

Her small hands hold s blushing wreath 
Of lovely forest flowers—

Oh, well she loves your fragrant breath, 
Sweet friends of summer hours !

But not for her each gorgeous hue 
O'er your fair petals spread :

Alike to her the violets blue 
Or rose's glowing rod.

She looketh towards the quiet sky 
In the still summer night,

But vainly on Her darkened eye 
Fa I let L the pale moonlight:

In vain from the bright home above 
The peaceful stars gaze down—

She knoweth not their looks of love 
From gathering tempest's frown.

A mother speaketh to her child 
In accents mild and sweet.

A brother through the wood path wild 
Guideth her wandering fpet:

Each kindly deed, each gentle tone 
Thrills to her heart's deep Cell—

W hat would she give to look upon 
The friends she love* so well.

And thou shall see their faces yet, 
Stricken, yet blessed one"!

When all Earth's ransomed ones are met 
Before the Eternal Throne;

The clould that dims thy vision now 
Shall st thy word be riven,

And the first light thmc eyes shall know 
Shall be—the light of heaven.

FASCINATION.

. Where she is, who she may be,
I dare not whisper unto thee;
But, though I’d be philosopher,
1 cannot keep away from her !
Her Irefiwce are of brownish hue.
Her check is fair, and eyes are blue,
11er lip is full and sweeter face 
Never did Mufillo trace !
And when she looks at me, there lies 
Such trusting fondness m her eyes, 
Tbtt, though I’d be philosopher 
I cannot get away from her !
O ! what is Love ? asked she of me j 
I said it was Idolatry !
And then 1 kissed her, as a priest 
Would touch a goddess, in the East !
Be she poor, obscure, or rich,
Angel, girl or foolish witch,
Care not I, but that ber soul 
Be as magnet to the pole I
O, my heart ! be still, and deem 
All thy love but transient dread !
Ah ! I'm no philosopher !
1 cannot keep away from her !

agriculture.

WASHINGTON 
fcrmcrs’ Mutual Insurance Co., 

Capital $1,000,000.
3ZRA HOPKINS, Hamilton, Agent for 

ihe Countie. of Waterloo snd Huron. 
|Anguet27, I860. '3*18

MR. JOHN MACARA. 
JARRISTER, Solicitor in ChanCerv, 

| AnërneJ"^,*^,w’ Conveyancer, kc. 
r ' , ®cLe :„0nllno Building», King-St. 
Ippoaite the Gore Bank, and the Bank of 
British North America, Hamilton. 4 10

Ma. T. N. MOLESWORTH," 
1IVIL ENGINEER and Provincial Land 
r Surveyor, Goderich.
April 30, 1851. v4n,j

DR. HYNDMAN.
| VICK S 1AVERN, London Road.

M»r 1841. V4nl3

. ____ JAMES WOODS,
AUCTIONEER, i, prepared to attend 

Public Sale» In any part of the United 
Monttea, on moderate terme.

Stratford, May 1850. v4-nI4

- BBTER BUCHANAN, TAILOR.
do” to **• B" O'Connor’e Store, 

T "«at Street, Goderich. Clothes made 
C?T.'eP*iro‘l, and cutting d. in on tbc
I n "w“v‘> murii«iiO«j<aâ («mus.
1 Oecember 3rd, 1851. v4n42

W. & R. SIMPSON,

(LATE HOPE, BIRRELL k Co.,) 
Ift^OCEttS, Wine Merchants, Fruiterers 
I >od Oilmen, No. 17 Dundes Street, 
| London, C. W.

February 25th 1852. v5-n5

, ROWLAND WILLIAMS, 
IAvctionkkr, is prepared to attend Sales in 

Pmr^ °f th® United Counties, on the 
\»»y liberal terms. Apply at i he First 
ivifision Court office, or at hie house, East
I fj6*’ ®0f*er'eb*

N. B.— Goods and other property will be 
Received to sell either by private or public

laanary 8, 1852. v4n47.

BLACK SEA WHEAT.

In the last number of the Journal, we 
stated that a gentleihan proposing visiting 
Europe this fall to procure fresh seed wheat 
from the Black Sea ; we aro now author
ized to state, that the gentleman ih ques
tion is P. B. Leclerc, Esq. President of the 
Lower Canada Agricultural Society. I> 
is the intention of two repctable Mercan
tile Firms of this City to import direct 
from OtJdeeee, in Russia a cargo or two 
of the three months wheat, which haa 
cultivated in this country with so much 
success, when originally imported from 
that quarter* These firms have proposed 
to Mr. Leclere, to proceed for them 
to Odessa, in order to select the wheat 
on the spot, and to purchase it, if possis 
ble from the growers ; to which proposi 
tien Mr. Leclero bas wiBingly acceeded.— 
It would therefore bo desirable that the 
County Agricultural Societies who might 
be disposed to secure any quantity of th.a 
wheat, should meet, and determine wheth
er they would require any and what 
quantity.—Already a gentleman called at 
our office and stated that m one Parish, 
on tho Island of Montreal, one thousand 
bushels would be taken.for seed, if impor
ted in time for sowing in the ensuing 
spring. We have also had letters from 
parlies in the neighboring states, saying 
that considerable quantities would be re-

cient encouragement, we may rest assured 
that Mr. Leclere will nut purchase any 
wheat bwf the right sort arid will obtain 
properly authenticated cirtificatee of the 
distinct variety of wheat, and of all other 
necessary information recpecting it, so as 
to be able to give every satisfaction to 
partie ) here, on hie return. Such a favor
able opportunity may not occur again for 
years. Farmers in Lower Canada have 
sufficient ex peri ence now how necessary 
it is to obtain new seed of this wheat, from 
the country where it wee first known to 
be produced, as all our samples are very
much deteriorated and require renewal._
M. Leclere might also be able to effect 
an arrangement with some parties in the 
country, bordering on the Black Sea, who

would at any future time, forward to this 
country any quantity of seed that might be 
required* Should the above project be 
carried into effect, we consider it would be 
a great advantage to the country, as the 
wheat will be here next spring m suffi
cient time to be sewn.

The wheat may of course cost some' 
thing tnore than our Canadian whoit will 
•ell tor, say nine or ten shillings, but that 
is of little consequence, if the produce will 
be as it was from the Black Sea wheat 
when first grown in Cannda. The differ
ent Agricultural|Societies will hear in mind 
that by law, they have no Provincial duty 
to pay on wheat imported in Vjie country 
from any part of the globe•

We would beg as a favor of the news
paper press to give insertion to this arti
cle, or to notice it in some way that far
mers throughout Canada, may ho aware 
that there is an opportunity of of obtain
ing this wheat, and on the most favourable 
terms ; for it is the intention of the two 
Mercantile firms above alluded to to dis» 
poso of the wheat so imported at a vory 
email advance on the prime cost.—Jigri 
cultural Journal.

TUTOR AND THE PROPRIETOR.

We passed pretty near a house which 
was a short time ago the scene of an inci
dent which, in the hands of a skilfu I novel
ist, might be so spun out as to make the or
thodox three volumes. ’In that house there 
lived—I am not sure that he does not still 
reside there—an eccentric old rich landed 
proprietor. His own dress and manners 
were plain, and his modes of life homely; 
but, intending a handsome fortune for each 
of his family—two sons and a daughter— 
it was his great ambition to give them a 
first rate education. The daughter, being 
the eldest, had returned from one of the 
first boarding schools quite an accomplished 
young lady. lie ‘doated on her, and fully 
made up his mind, that she should either 
be married to a man of importaoce in the 
world, or not be married at all. For the 
two sons, in order, as be said, that thçy 
might be educated under his own eye, and 
that lie might sec that full justice were done 
to them, he employed a talented young man 
whom the old gentleman was constantly 
lauding to the skies for his exceeding mo
desty of inanner.Things went on for a season 
as smoothly as either party could wish, the 
tutor growing every hour in the good 
graces of his patron* He became in fine a 
confirmed favourite, and was in every res
pect 1 treated as one of the family.’

One day alter dinner the modest tutor 
(there being no one present but them
selves); said to tbc old gentleman in hesita
ting accents, scarcely venturing to raise his 
head as he spoke, that he wished to consult 
him confideotally for a few minutes on a 
very important and delicate matter; and lo 
get his advice as to how he ought to act in 
the peculiar circumstance in which he was 
placed.

I Quite ready to hear you, sir; and to 
give you the best advice in my power,’ ob
served the other, who always was remark
able for his rough, blunt manner of speak
ing.

II really do not know how to begin, I'm 
most afraid to mention the thing to you,’ 
remarked the tutor, tying and untying a 
piece of twine on his finger, on which he 
kept his eye thoroughly fixed.’

* Oh, don’t be afraid, sir, out with it.— 
It’s nothing horrible, I hope P

‘ Oh, dear no.’
< Well then, let us her it once.’
* It's about an affair of the heart.’
‘ Ah! an affair of tlicr heart. Ay, I sec 

you young men, know something about 
these matters. It's long since I had an af
fair of the heart, though I had plenty of 
other 1 affairs’ far more serious; but young 
men must be young men; yes, they must. 
Come, take a glass of wine, and tell us all 
about this affair of the heart.’

As he spoke the eccentric old gentleman 
poured out a glass of unexceptionable port, 
and handed it to the tutor, which the latter 
delibeiately drank off.

The lové struck tutor was all atten
tion.

< Listen to me, sir. Lend me your
rs.’
1 I'm anxious to hear it/
* I'll tell you whnt vo.n'll ’
* i shall ue most jgratetui lor your advice 

in so trying a situation as that in which I am 
placed.’

iuiacuuutin.1 ^*a<*■»-< vf y jrt. Lee11 up
your heart, sir.’

The tutor took another glass, the ex
ample being setjiy his friend and council
lor.

f Is the young lady Very much attached 
to you V

* I have no reason to doubt the ardour of 
her affection/

* Would «lie elope; that is, run away with 
you?*

4 She is willing to do anything/
4 Than, sir, your course is clear. Carry 

her off and get man icd at once/

gentle-4 I’m afraid of offending the 
man, her father/

4 Oh!—the old gentleman, her father.— 
Never mind aim if you can get the girl her
self.

4 And would you really advise me to nin 
away with her ? I would not like to take 
so important a step without your appro
val/

4 Would I advise you? I do advise you# 
and let it be done directly, si., yotf have no 
pluck or spirit about you, or you would 
have done it before now. Thunder and 
lightening ! old as I am sir, I would do it 
myself. Yes do it at once.’

I was anxious to consult you <->n so deli
cate a matter.’

4 Well, sir, you now know my opinion and 
have got my advice. Don’t be faint heart
ed; get up early and elope with the lady to
morrow morning; and take my horse and 
gig for the purpose. They are quite at 
your service, very much at your service/ -

41 am really under infinite obligations to 
you for the deep interest you have taken in 
the matter. I’ll adopt your advice and 
avail myself of your kink offer of your 
horse and gig to enable me to carry her 
off/

4 Do, sir, do; and mind do it effectually. 
Let there be no mistake, no failure in the 
matter. .Success to you in your enter- 
pnze. Let me know when you have made 
the young"lady your wife.

41 will with the greatest possible plca-

On the following morning, the old gen
tleman summoned his daughter, as was his 
custom, down to breakfast, he stationing 
himself at the foot of the stairs. No res
ponse was made to his first summons.

4 What do you mean, you lazy indolent 
huzzy, that you don't come down when you 
are called!’ bawled the old eccentric per
sonage, in the way of continuing his first 
call.

Still there was no answer.
4 You are sound asleep, 1 suppose. A\ by 

don't you get up and come down directly 1 
Do y ou Fear?

4 [ say, you indolent, good-for-nothing 
piece of goods, why don’t you’—

4 Please, Sir,’ interposed an out-door man 
servant who had just entered the hall; 
please, sir, I saw Miss and the tutor driving 
away this morning at five o’clock in your 
gig. And more than that, please your 
honor, they, (horse,.gig, and all) seemed as 
if they were in a dreadful hurry. They 
were indend, sir/

The old man audibly groaned, and sunk 
down on the stairs. The truth flashed up
on his mind. It was his own daughcr who 
had eloped with the tutor, in obodicnce to 
his own advice, tendered to the latter so 
emphatically on the previous day.

CURIOITJESOF GREAT MEN.

Among the curios facts which we find in 
perusing the biographies of great men, are 
the circumstances connected with the com 
position of the work's which have made them 
immortal.

For instance:— Bossuet compose his 
first grand sermons on his knees; Bulwer 
wrote his first novels in full dress, scented 
Milton, before commencing his great work, 
invoked the influences of the holy spirit, and 
prayed that Iris lips might be touched with a 
live coal from off the altar; Chrysostom me
ditated and studied while contemplating the 
painting of St* Paul.

Bavon knelt down before composing bis 
great work, and prayed for light from hea
ven. Pope could never compose well with
out first declaiming for some time at the top 
of his voice, ami thus rousing his nervous 
system to its fullest activity*

Bentham composed after playing a pre
clude on the organ, or whilst taking his c tm- 
tejentacular’ and ‘post-prandial’ walks in the 
garden—the same, by the way that Milton 
occupied. St. Bernard composed his 4 Me
ditations’ amidst the woods; he delighted in 
nothing so ranch as the dense forest, finding 
there lie said, something more profound and 
suggestive than anything he could find in 
books. The storm would sometimes fall 
upoiiTiim there, without for a moment in
terrupting his meditations.

Camoens composed Iris verses with thte 
roar of battle in his ears; for the Portu
guese Poet was a soldier, and a brave one 
though a Poet, lie composed others of 
his most beaHiful verses at lift: -fhiv wL b 
ms inuiun stave was begging a subsistence 
for him in the streets. Tasso wrote Ins 
finest pieces in the Incid intervals of mad
ness.1

Rousseau wrote his works early in the 
morning; Le Sage, at mid-day; Byron at 
midnight, llardouin rose at four* in the 
morning, and wrote till late at night.

Aristotle was a tremenduous worker ; he 
took little sleep, and was constantly retren
ching it. He had a contrivance by Wlricli 
he awoke early, and to' awake was with bun 
to commence work. Demosthanes passed 
three months in a cavern by the sea-side, in 
labouring to overcome the defects in his 
voice. These lie read, studied and declaim
ed.

Rabelias composed bis 44 Life of Gargan- 
atua” at Bellay, in the company of Roman 
cardinals, and under the eves of the Bish
op of Paris. La Fontaine wrote his fa
bles chiefly tinder the shade of a tree, and 
sometimes by the side of Racine and Boi- 
tcau, Pascal yvrote most of his * Thoughts’* 
on little scraps of paper, at his by-moments. 
Fenelon wrote h is 44 Tele mac hus” in the 
Palace of Versailles, at the Court of the 
Grand Monarque, when discharging the 
duties of tutor to the Dauphin. That a 
book so thoroughly democratic should have 
issued from such a source, and been written 
by a priest, may seem surprising. De 
Queensay first promulgated bis notion of 
universal freedom of person and Trope, and 
of throwing all taxes on the land—the germ, 
perhaps of the French Revolution—in the 
boudoir of Madame de Pompabour !

Luther, when studying, always had his
dog lying at his feet------ a dog he brought
from Wartburg, and of which he was very 
fond. An ivory crucifix stood on the table 
before him, and the walls of his study were 
stuck round with caricatnres of the pope. 
He woiked at his desk for hours together 
without going out; but when fatigued, and 
the ideas began to stagnate in his brain he 
would take his flute or his guitar with him 
into the porch, and there execute some fan
tasy, (for he was a skilful mus lean,) when 
the ideas would flow upon him as flowers 
after summers rain. Music was his invari
able solace at such times. Indeed, Luther 
did not hesitate to say, that after theology 
music was the first of arts. 4 Music,’ said 
be,4 is the Nart of the prophets; it is the on
ly other art, which, like theology, can calm 
the agitation of the soul, and put the devil 
to flight/ Next to music, if not before it 
Luther loved children and flowers. That 
great gnarled man had a heart as tender as 
a woman’s.

Calvin stifOied in his bed. Every morn
ing, at fiveftr six o’clock he had books, ma
nuscripts and papers, carried to him there 
and he worded on for^hours together. If 
he had occasion to go out, on Ins return he 
undressed and went to bed again to continue 
his studies. In 1ns latter years he dictated 
his writings to secretaries. lie rarely cor
rected anything. The sentences issued 
complete from his mouth. If he felt his 
facility of composition leaving him, he 
forthwith quitted his bed, gave up writing 
and composing, and went about bis out door 
duties for days, weeds, and months toge
ther. But soon as he felt the inspiration 
fall upon )iim*again, he went back to his 
bed, and his secretary set to work forth
with.

Gujas.another learned man used to study 
when laid all his length upon the carpet, his 
face towards the door, and there he revelled 
amidst piles of books which accumulated 
about him. The learned Amyot never 
studied without the harpsichord beside him 
and he only quitted the pen to play it.— 
Bentham, also was extremely fond of the 
piano-forte, and had one in nearly every 
room in the house.

Richelieu ammused himself in the inter
vals of Ins labour with a sxuadron of cats 
of whom he was very fond, lie used to go 
to bed at eleven at night, and, after sleep
ing three hours, rise and write,«dictate, and 
work till from six to eight o’clock in the 
morning, when his daily levee was held.— 
This worthy student dis; l ived an extrava
gance equalling that of V >ley. Ilis an
nual expenditure was so i »ur millions of 
francs, or about £ 170,0()t ' v irling.

llow different the fi mb >s temperance 
of Milton! He drank v. ;ifvr md lived on 
the humblest fare. In - ith, lie stu
died during the greatest pan or the night ; 
but in his more advanced years he went 
early to bed—by nine o'clock—riving to 
his studies at four in the summer and five 
in the winter. He studied till mid-day; 
then he took an hours excercise, and, aft- 
dinner, he sang and played the organ, 
listened to others' music. He studied 
again till six, and from that hour fill eight 
he engaged in conversation with friends 
who came to sec him. 'I hen In* supped 
smoked a pipe of tobacco, drank a glass 
of wine, and went to bed. Gk>urious vi
sions came to hurt' in tlfe bight, lor it was 
then, while lying on his coach, that he com
posed m Drought the greatest part of his 
sublime poem. Sometimes,when the fit ol 
composition came strong upon him, he would
t'aill in 1 ÙUri£i*liU la »“•* « vmHHt iu
paper that which he hid composed.

Milton was of opinion that the verses
. " ■ V '

spring equinoxes were always the best, and 
he was never satisfied with the verses^ he 
had written at any other season. Allieri, 
on the contrary, said that the equinoctial 
winds produced a state ol almost41 complete 
stupidity44 in him. Like the nightingale, lie 
could only sing in summer. It was his 
favorite season.

Pierre Corneille, in his loftiest flights of 
imagination, was often brought to a stand 
still for want of words and rhyme.— 
Thoughts were seething in his brain, which 
lie vainly tried to reduce to order, and he 
would often run to his Thomas 44 for a 
word.” Thomas rarely failed him. Some- 
limes, in his fits of inspiration, he would

bandage his eyes, throw himself upon the 
sofa, and dictate to hi» wift, who almost 
worshipped his genius. Thus life would 
pass whole days, dictating to her his great 
tragedies; his wife scarcely ventured to 
speak, almost afraid to breathe. . After
wards, when a tragedy was finished, he 
would call in lus sister Martha, and submit 
it to her judgment; as Molifere used to con
sult Iris old housekeeper about the comedies 
he had newly written.

Racine composed his versés while walk
ing about, reciting them in a loud voice.— 
One day, when thus working at bis play of 
44 Mithridatea,” in the Tuileries Gardens, a 
crowd of workmen gathered around him, 
attracted by his gestures; they took him to 
be a madman about to throw himself into 
the basin. On his return home from such 
walks, he would write down scene by 
scene, at first in prose, and when he had 
thus written it out he would exclaim—4 My 
tragedy is done,’ considering the dressing 
of the acts up in verse as a very small af
fair.

, Magliabccchi: the learned librarian to the 
Duke of Tuscany, on the contrary, never 
stirred abroad, but live amidst books, and 
lived on books. They were his bed, board 
and washing, lie passed eight and forty 
year in their midst, only twice in Ihe course 
rtf his* life venturing beyond the walls ot 
Florence; once to go two leagues off, and 
the other three and a-half leagues, by order 
of the Grand Duke. He was an extreme
ly frugal man, living upon eggs, bread and 
water, in great moderation.

The life of Liebnitz was one of reading 
writing and meditation. That was the se
cret of his prodigious knowledge. After 
an attack of gout, he confined himself to a 
diet of bread and milk. Often he slept in 
a chair; and rarely went to bed till after 
midnight. Sometimes he w.is months 
without quitting his seat where lie slept by 
night and wrore by day. He had an ulcer 
in his right leg which prevented his walking 
out even if he had wished to dq,so.—Eliza 
Cool's Jour mil p-~ •

.ri thO-.Gfc

disturb the peace ef bis sisters family,, 
bsd been bring npon him nearly tea yea 
Besides, Jane, bis siaUr, and Mr. Biwl 

Brother-in-law, who bad gréât inflnen 
irresolute mind, diseoumgWkim fro 
ing such a responsibly, an the malr 
I station would uf ceurse be. 
should be so glad to see yon nurriet 

[happy, dear,’ Mrs. Banker would say; 
eotwilksianding all our affection for

lb* "Sde/ î“ ,fr,id r°“ *r* oft,n Urées Jis- 
eiteme S with our present mode ol bring ’ 
Dr-, I ran assure,you, again, sister,t an-

your attention»,* Samson would say.
11 »m 8ure delight. Still if you 
o marry, take somebody worthy of 

there is nothing would suit me
*oh'i\

lip*
Advert i«

i>wn*
■ J. J. E.1

jiblisher 
many ___ 
resolutiq

of Wee*]
Yoik, wf 
ing a nati 
We ifttol 

‘•The 
on hie li„ 
harouely 1

to be fastened to deliCMi _: _
bndiee, end in ibis condition, «améd them Id 
be dragged from,one etid of the deck to the 
other, besides inflicting upon them addition
al unheard of torment». Taking some ol~ 
fence it the conduct bf the steward of the 
ship, he ordered him, under peihe and penal* 
ties of the severest nature, to catch three 
hundred flies-—and hot one tnore of leas*— 
the same to be delivered to him fthe cap
tain) Within i specified time. The poof 
fellow did aa he was ordered, and when be 
had pffesented t6 hie tÿiaht maeigr the cap
tives he bsd secured, he was directed to eat 
each fly separately, or to b* pànished for 
each oroiaiion to do »<f.

Upon reaching New Tort, the villain 
would have been lynched by the pae*#o 
gore and the crew, had he not managed I® 
etcapj by taking a email heal from the ship 
ere it obtained ilâ mhoring» at the dock.-* 
Officers were lent »• h»r»ui( of him, hut it 
is reported that he fled '* 
place on board the 
supplied ky the ri|
person. _____
-ryes, 

oil' therpwg
butt.

n«>b,’

. e glftsàcr tighten- 
Gutta Vkrciia.—Tnin vy 

merep lias been lately 
Canadian public in a fori 
formation of a company ii 
intends entering largely mtifrsp 
almost every one knows, 
is a gum, the produce of a 
the Eastern Archipelago. . 
peculiar qualities w«*ru lnr_^ 
kn< wu to Hie European *"a*>
island», it is only withiniBy^ 1° laugh it 
that it has been brought 
and America. Less pluflK »
ber, which it resembles and Lu-
ex’eut, it is strongeiV*, , powers shoul-
wlnlo It presents the “ffJAj 
to tho power of heat V1 4 
rubber being applied^ ik • tile widow- 
and also tho same tinper£.g,.| 
lure. The number of u^L^,<he case 
substance hah been putf^^ ~ 
and invention of the 
most endless. It is <S 
liai articles which the 
tKeir establishment, ne,
For machinery bands 
I her imapprnacliHble, 
b illy, combined with 
pip. », gar-pipes, and „ 
swers admirably, and for V 
cannot be surpassed, si 
ken and will never wear'fP” 
strongly .recommended for » \ ° Vl 
of purposes for wh ch stonewyun»
present: no blow will craqJk> ,, v ... . * •.^aammeodi

kill
kctiiw

^icxcusc to

ist her wet

t. Wo have no 
of tho article will bp 
the Company and

WlIOLF.SALR EXKC 
1er from 6uiig"glii 
the 3rd instant, men!
24 political prisoneri 
were shot on the firs* ÔC, * 
coud, and ten on the third. *j 
lo accept tho consolations of rtij 
ihe exception of live. Amonr 
was a merchant named tiim ■**. 
only one belonging lo the weaD 
society. He expected lo have^ 
pardon up to Ihe I ni moment, _ 
and nephews of tho pope hsvmL 
themselves in his favour. Be lui 
he requested the commanding 
dcr his sold ers n<>t to fire at hie 
hI hia breast. The others 
death shouting f *r Mazz ni. 
ihe Marseilai-e. It is sis tod « ‘VA It l • 
cut ion of political prisoners •f»«clipfc 
is to bo followed by similar nctDloberl 
cino ami An voua . M uch »|pd. bjr* 
fell for tho fate ol Jerome Hbnirog/Jc 
wan believed to bn innoceatfrei»* 
with which he was charge*^ |jom^

Counter kbit Notks.—W*,,,f 
lately that forgeries of Kl* sl'*
the Banka having brar^g,1: « ircuiu- 
havn been detected. A’JjUeluli'-u.i a 
the Bank « I Montreal au old
ent imitation of l he g^gg* 
one of four dollars of 
North American is rt 
and rcq-iires cl »so olj 
I ho fraud. Wo nF 
lice that the fi«ok vjpr 
a now issiure of not^* 
those already in cj 
in Quebec* are pi 
peculiarity, That 
of only one indl. J 
pointedhy B 
Wo aro ilift 
cd itself of on 
forgeries, 
tu ti/alers «jfjv 
Bank of El* M

Samson afterward* 
sun came pouring down 

was quite exhausted, and 
the main portion of the 

fanging bj a 'chip’ to tho stem, in 
order that block, might be placed under it 
to keep it Iran falling quite to the ground. 
Samson struck his axe into the log, and be
gan to look for a a blip place to sit down. 

Near l.v grew a stately basswood, from 
Illlc r00la of Which sprung up a luxuriant 
growth of shoots, surrounding the parent 
tree. Hi d,-cling lirai these would not only 
shade him fronr the aun, but also serve ax 
a protection against the swarm of flics, he 
determined to find a resting-place among 
them, and began accordingly to push them 
aside,in search of the most comfortable spot.

At that moment a chirping of e squirrel 
attracted his attention to the vast ma„ of 
of earth, which adhered to the upturned 
roots of a fallen tree. The little animal 
was sitting on the summit of this mass, talks 
mg saucily to Mr. Kepper, who thinking of 
the corn it would consume the coming au
tumn, puked up a club, and with a well aim- 

ySumso'r's j ed blow, knocked it into the deep cavity left 
- if his ; by the exhumed roots of the Lee. Mr. 

Kepper, with an eye to pleasing his little 
nephews, jumped into the hollow picked the 
kicking aq,U riel out of the mud, and having 
thrown it down by hia vest, proceeded id 
ensconce himself in the hushes.

Mr. Iveppcr found a most comfortable 
spot Where he was quite concealed fronr 
I he sun and Dies; and there leaning himself

I against the ancient basswood, he indulged
in a reverie, In which a nice widow, a de- 

I •‘-litlcrl family of children, were charmingly 
| mixed up together.

Mr. Kipper was started from his pleas- 
anl rc flections by a dull cracking sound, in 
the direction of Ihe tree on which he had 
he, u chopping; and pushing aside the bush
es, lie saw the ‘ohip’ breaking, by which he 
had left tile hig banging lo the stump.

* if"** •*>« log to the ground;’ j*
INclr tuullcrcil with sorae impatience.
* n So sooner lu J he spoken than the trunk 

dropped oil, and iustaiilanroqsly -the huge 
mass ol loots and earth overbalancing the 
-lump, win, h 11. no longci attached to the 

! tree, till ncd-slowly hack and with a heavy 
"‘poll, into its original bed.

I be begs!’ mullernl Samson, “it i. 
lucky I didn't happen to be picking that 
squin e| out of the hollow just at that , 
Him !’

November^;,, 
provided. .J
IN J.-E. Lllf 
'ortli \ nan

alien* ards 
I on tu re

ck and «Jit*.! 
the iftotlti-r of 
mother of as 

very fond of 
ore of an angel i

j .Andho shudihred to think what a horrid 
j bcallr to be crushed under au avalanche of
roots and «lay.

j Mr. Kepper however, «art still, and was 
soon lost in another reverie, from which he 

I «as aroused by a most extraordinary occur-

I It afterwards appeared that Joe Si nies,
I the ‘ hired man,’ who was at woik repair- 
I "‘S « fence near by, had twice or thrice 
cast his eyes in the din-ti -f 
tree, i tearing the sound of Air. Keppcr’s 
axe no l inger, Mr. Hymcs looked sharply 
after, and saw that worthy m„o

It Ol Ell ■ ■«<! presents to her 
r-marri" "vis power to ronsole 

the young widow 
s,.,e. tti»?* . aov’iefloixers.on the
.hi,., “‘«"t*. fini smiled
horse JP' f,lr,,",r '«»«•• ■ 
dsrinw”ln la^ «goiii. Sainaoa 
vea f wvrc gling lo he married, 
flufi,f‘n^,j Rn‘'l I lie fossi'vt.

fact that 
Y forty, was a

feared ol hia
■ )

loS,


